-2 K, et sous champs magnktiques allant jusqu'a 80 kG, montrent une forte rkduction de cette conversion dans les deux matkriaux, confirmant ainsi la nature F' de cette bande.
Recently [l] the luminescence of F centers in NaBr and NaI, consisting of two peaks in the near IR, have been measured for the first time. F centers in these two crystals behave like in the other known host alkali halides, except that the F' absorption lies on the high energy side of thetF band and the F' centers are stable in the dark up to -200 K. These two anomalous properties have cast some doubts on the F' attribution for this absorption. In order to clarify this important point we have made some measurements of the optically activated F + F' conversion in a magnetic field. It is well known [2] indeed that the formation of F' centers in the ground state with antiparallel spin configuration is suppressed in a strong magnetic field.
We have made measurements in both NaBr and NaI crystals at low temperature, -2 K, and in magnetic fields up to 80 kG. The F centers concentration, -5 x loi6, was enough to have in zero field a sizeable F + F' conversion. The experimental results indicate a strong reduction of the above conversion, to --10 % of the initial value, in NaBr and a partial one, -50 %, in NaI. In both cases the relative quantum efficiency of the conversion versus the magnetic field is fitted well by a model [2] , which admits the existence of a bound triplet state, with parallel spin configuration, for the F' center. However it is our opinion that also a possible loss of spin memory during the optical cycle [3] could give a satisfactory explanation to our experimental results. It is evident that further studies are needed for a better understanding of these interesting properties. Appearance of an a band would indicate the production of halide-ion vacancies and would be evidence for the trapping of the excited F center electrons elsewhere in the crystal.
Reply. -G. BALDACCHINI. No. But I agree that it would be useful. However I wish to mention that the crystals we used have a strong U absorption and that could partially overlap the cc band. Reply. -G. BALDACCHINI. No. At the moment we cannot measure the luminescence, but we plan to do something in the future.
